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What can anybody tell me about this moter? Any good, problems? I am looking at purchasing a
Century Bronco with this motor. The whole boat is super clean, just wondered if anybody had
any comments, suggestions, hints, etc. Joined Jan 23, Messages 1, Re: hp Mercruiser 2. A good
power package, but that boat is gonna be SLOW. Drive it before you buy it! Joined Feb 20,
Messages 9. One of my boats is 20 foot Fabuglas with this same power package. The engine
came in to hp models. Mine is hp. I can pull up two adult skiers with four adults in the boat. This
boat is not a lightweight either, it was well constructed, or it would not still be around. But it is
NOT fast, top speed is about 35mph. I was told that the boat would not be setting any speed
records. Here is another question if anybody has time. The boat has been sitting inside since
fall. I live in Michigan as does the boat. He services lots of boats and all seem to be in good
shape. My question is, should I pull the plugs and shoot something into the cylinders before
first start up maybe mystery oil so it is it not totally dry in there. Or, since it has only been
sitting for 6 months should it be okay. Any suggestions? I would fogg it in the future, and it
won't hurt anything to add some oil to the cylinders before you start it, just have some new
plugs available. You must log in or register to reply here. By using this site, you agree to our
Terms of Use. Great for skiing, fishing, joy riding. Has new hoses, bilge pump, alternator, lights.
Bowrider, seats 7 people or lbs. Engine runs good. Be sure: Get a boat history report Finance
this boat Get an insurance quote. Make Fish Master. Recycling begins in September. Trailer
included. LML 6. Powered by a Mercruiser Needs restoration. Unique boat. Handy man special.
Complete engine system Make Sportcraft. Make Bayliner. Model Also comes with YachtClub
trailer goluminized, disc brakes.. Very low hours, around Serviced every year. Has some miner
chips and scratches.. It gives you all the space, elbow room and one of the best laid out floor
plans in its class. It has all the dockside and shore power amenities you've come to expect from
Bayliner for that perfect on the water or dockside experience. The cockpit features lots of
seating for you and your guests and comes with a cockpit cocktail table, snap in cockpit
carpeting, a fold away stern seat, a walk thru transom gate and transom shower. The seating is
laid out portside with a lounger with reversible front to back seating. The boat including bimini
top, windshield visor, slant back cover. The helm station is very user friendly with all the gauges
neatly displayed to monitor all of your engine functions. The helm station features a compass,
trim tabs,VHF radio,GPS, in dash digital depth finder, remote spotlight , automatic anchor
windlass and a walk thru center windshield. Down below in the cabin, it's very spacious. There
is sleeping for six comfortably with a forward berth and a midship berth with it's own privacy
door. It has all the right extras for weekending like a sink, stove, fridge and a microwave oven.
Please call for more details. Engine has been serviced. This engine has very good power and its
very good on gasoline. You can use it to sky, fish in low or deep waters, good in the ocean near
the shoreline, everglades and lakes. Goes up to 40 MPH! New Bimini Top, New Stereo system
with 6 speakers. Boat is in good condition. Seats are in good condition, Everything works.
Galvanized Trailer with new hubs, new bearings, new tires and good paint. This is a very fun
easy and versatile boat. Accommodates 6 people with ease. Priced to sell. Make Thompson.
Seats 10 6 in main area, with 4 up front. Includes life jackets, tubes, ropes, and others. Boat had
the lower end of the engine completely rebuilt all service history included two years ago, and
has not been run since due to family commitments. Includes Trailer. If you are interested in
both, feel free to make us an offer for each. Thanks for looking and feel free to click here to look
at some of the other items I have up for auction. Happy Bidding! Pay me securely with any
major credit card through PayPal! We just had the boat professionally repowered with a New 3.
The engine is still under the engine manufacturers 2 year warranty! Starts up perfect every
single time and has tons of power. We have taken her out 3 weekends and put about 14 hours
on the new power-train. Already changed the oil once for the break in period. All of the
upholstery is brand new and all new bases on the removable seat bottoms with SS hardware.
Driver and passenger seats fold flat for sunbathing. Has tons of under seat storage and a huge
ski locker in the center, or fish hold if you are like us. Sturdy rear boarding swim fold up swim
ladder. All of the gauge work perfect. Needs absolutely nothing. Comes with the really nice
bimini top with cover, anchor light and fish finder pictured. Trailer is included for FREE. We
purchased the trailer for this boat because it did not have one as it was a lake boat on a lift up in
Lakeland, FL when purchased new. The trailer works just fine, however it does not have any

lights. We use magnetic lights as we have a lot of trailers and the trailer light break the first time
you use them anyway. Brand new hubs and bearings were installed 3 months ago. Tires are in
great shape. Has the fold away neck so it will fit in a standard garage. Again we are selling the
boat, the trailer is being thrown in for Free. If you don't need or want it we'll keep it for you. A hp
Mercruiser 4. This package is excellent overall condition with minimal wear. It has been
inspected by our factory-trained technicians and is mechanically sound. Trades will be
considered and delivery is available. Competitive financing rates and terms are also available.
Leaders RPM is one of the largest marine and powersports dealers in the Midwest with over 70,
sq ft of showroom, parts, and service under one roof located in Kalamazoo, MI. For more
information, please call toll free Additional photos and video are available at Make Tiara. Model
Flybridge. I don't really want to sell the boat but I just can't get around good enough to use. It's
time from someone to own this fine Yacht and put her to work cruising around, weekend
outings, fishing the big water. Model Express Comand Bridge. We are helping this long time
customer sell their vessel. The customer is down sizing to a smaller vessel to use. Very well
maintained and used periodically. Never sat for extended periods. Really a nice boat and
engine. The vessel has been thoroughly lake tested and runs, superb. No issues or
discrepancies were noted from the one hour lake test. Inspect the pictures closely, what is in
the pictures is what is included in the sale. Feel Free to ask Questions. The boat is located in
Flagler Beach, FL on stands. We can and will launch the vessel at the nearby boat ramp, but
have no other means to move or load the vessel onto a trailer or transport. Your transporter
MUST be willing to receive this vessel in the saltwater at the boat ramp. I am unwilling to quote
shipping, should you like to have the boat shipped I can place it in the water at the boat ramp
locally for the buyer or you prearranged shipper.. Inspections by buyers is possible by
appointment at Marine Mechanics Inc. Any and all payments MUST be cleared by 7 days before
the vessel can be delivered from our facility. Easiest is prearranged "CASH" at time of delivery.
This package is in very good overall condition with only engine hours. A hp Mercruiser 5. This
boat is in very good overall condition with minimal wear and only engine hours. Make Maxum.
Model SCR. This is one of the nicest, cleanest, vessels we have helped sell in a while. The
customer is older and retired and wishes to have a smaller vessel to use. It was purchased New
and is One Owner, Stored it's entire life in a boat house under roof behind his home. There are
minor cosmetic scuffs and scratches on the exterior and decals. Leaders RPM is one the largest
marine and powersports dealers in the Midwest with over 70, sq ft of showroom, parts, and
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Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Inner tube material provides extraordinary resistance to
gasoline, Quicksilver High-Performance Gear Lube SAE90 Over the years, studies have proven
that high-performance synthetic blends like Quicksilver gear lube outperform conventional
automotive gear oil for marine-oriented purposes. By continually using Multi-viscosity 25W Fits
Mercruiser cylinder blocks and exhaust manifolds Comes complete with o-ring Interchangeable
This gasket is used in most lower units and sea water pumps. Sold as a Sierra canister fuel
filters are designed to be an Sierra Oil Filter for Sterndrive and Inboard Engines Sierra
replacement oil filter for sterndrive and inboard engines. Sierra oil filters are engineered with
premium grade materials that will not only withstand but excel in the extreme Standard Mercury
Oil Filters should be changed every hours. Application: Mercruiser The Champion QL77JC4
Spark Plug features a copper core electrode that provides increased conductivity and heat
control for good overall wear. These marine spark Quicksilver 25W Synthetic Blend Sterndrive
Inboard Oil Maintaining your engine's health is a vital part of engine maintenance, the synthetic
blend by Quicksilver is a great option for reducing friction and preventing damages. This
Quicksilver Gasoline begins to go bad within a few weeks. When left untreated, Whether you are
fishing, boating, boat racing, and watersport activities, the MerCruiser sterndrive provides
power to spare for every boating activity. MerCruiser sterndrive maintenance is important to
optimal performance and successful boating every season. Keeping your MerCruiser sterndrive
trouble-free is simple when you have the right resource for the right replacement MerCruiser
parts. Wholesale Marine has everything you need to perform ongoing maintenance or repair
your MerCruiser sterndrive parts. Since the s, one of the most popular sterndrive manufacturers
has been the MerCruiser by Mercury. This brand has been renowned for products that deliver
high performance and dependability. We offer some simple basics even if you are not looking to

perform your own maintenance or repair jobs. However, some simple troubleshooting after a
long boating trip will assist in uncovering potential problems before they turn into expensive
repairs. Many sterndrive engines are made from parts designed from metal alloys. These can
corrode over time through a process called galvanization. Regardless of what you name it,
corrosion is enemy 1 for your Mercury sterndrive. One way to control corrosion is to apply a
superior antifouling product. Wholesale Marine carries a full line of these products and we will
be glad to assist you on the product that is best for your sterndrive. Drives have built-in
bearings that permit rotation. Gear oil should be checked regularly as part of your maintenance
regimen. Located just below the round gear housing, it can be accessed by using a slotted
screwdriver. Back out the plug until it loosens and some oil starts to run out. Translucent
means the oil is still good; milky means water has compromised your oil. This is an indicator
that the seals should be replaced. The next step is to check your propeller shafts by rotating
them. Finally, have a look at the bellows hoses for the driveshaft and shifting controls, which
must-have water-tight seals as well. Raise the drive and properly inspect for any signs of
cracking and fouling. Rout any presence of algae or barnacles, as they can quickly destroy your
bellows. Also, check the clamps for any sign of rust and replace them if required. Want some
guidance on what Mercruiser parts to order? Oops, something went wrong. Please try ag
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ain. Parts Selection Guide Find the parts you need. Prop Selection Guide Find the right prop for
your boat. Mercruiser Anodes. Mercruiser Control Cables. Mercruiser Cooling System.
Mercruiser Electrical System. Mercruiser Fuel System. Mercruiser Ignition System. Mercruiser
Internal Engine Parts. Mercruiser Replacement Engines. Mercruiser Service Manual. Mercruiser
Specialty Tools. Mercruiser Trim System. Mercruiser Propellers. Prop Hardware. Quick view.
List Price:. Quicksilver High Performance Gear Lube. Quicksilver Conventional 25w Engine Oil.
Quick view Add to Cart. Sierra Drain Plug Replaces A Filter-Oil , Mercury - Mercruiser Q Sierra
Fuel Filter Replaces Q Sierra Oil Filter Replaces Q Mercury-Mercruiser K01 Oil Filter. Quicksilver
Quickleen Fuel System Cleaner. Mercruiser Engine Parts Whether you are fishing, boating, boat
racing, and watersport activities, the MerCruiser sterndrive provides power to spare for every
boating activity. Email Address:. Register Forgot your password?

